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I You can find hundreds of 

Interesting and profitable 
way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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■I
St. John people have 

use Times-Star 
Y ou will get

learned to 
rental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a

(
:

■desirable tenant.
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Libel Case In Fredericton Will Go To Jury This Afternoon

H0N. J. p: BYRNE IS N .MED JUDC m

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
TO FILL VACANCY

World Series Opens Under Dramatic Conditions
I SCANDAL’SBREATH 1 

TAINTS THE 1 AS 
LEADERS FACE OFF

zi] BELfEVE P.LI. MAN 
WAS KILLED HR 
FIGHT OVER MONEY

H0N.W.P. JONES,K.C.T
-pushes address!

FOR DEFENDANTS

Is Named JudgeShe Tried Hard
Mm

x';" : ' a

Announcement of Elevation 
to Bench Comes From 

Ottawa Today.
m
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! Body Found in Massachus
etts River is That of 

Frederick dements.

- . NATIVE OF KINGS18-Year-Old Batter Opens 
Play Against Veteran 

Slab Artist.

Counsel for Plaintiff is Ad
dressing Jury as Court 

Adjourns.

ELOQUENT PLEAS

Defendants' Attorney Out
lines Rights and Duties 

of Newspapers.

(By Times-Star Staff Corres
pondent.)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4.— 
The libel suit of R. B. Hanson, 
M. P. for York-Sunbury, against 
the Gleaner, Limited, is expect
ed to go to the jury some time 
late this afternoon.

When the court adjourned at 
1 o’dock tins afternoon Hon. 
WJ». Junes, K. C. had conclud- 

js address to the jury on 
If of the Gleaner, and Hon.

1 m
Has Been Member of Provin

cial Government Since 
Elections of 1917.

. WIFE WARNED HIMPRESIDENT THERE Bj

Told Him Safety was Men
aced by Dark Man 

With a dub.

1Brilliant Gathering of States
men and League Officials 

Also Attend.

(By Canadian Press.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Hon.- J. P. 

Byrne, Attorney General for 
New Brunswick, has been ap
pointed Judge of the King’s 
Bench Division of New Bruns
wick.

Judge Byrne 
the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswck in 1917, and ap
pointed Attoney General for the 
province on the formation of the 
Foster cabinet the same year. 
He retained the portfolio on the 
formation of the Veniot ministry
in April of the present year.____
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II (By Canadian Press.)

Bedford, Mass., Oct. 4.—A theory 
that Frederick A. Clements, who turned 
from a ministerial training in New
foundland to run a garage at Burling
ton, was killed by a man after a quarrel 
ovey money matters, occupied the at
tention today of the officials investi- 

his death. Belief that an arrest 
be made by night was ex-

(By Canadian Press.)
Washington, Oct. 4.—Fa-chill, in the 

throes of one of the most critical pages 
in its history, faced a climax probably 
such as R has never known this after-
noon, when the New Yoi>k Giants, 11IÏÇÇCIM IfIMf flh
closing their ranks after the swift IIUvOLiIIij IhlllG VI gating

\izf. sftrs “s hedjaz abdicates -—
world’s series game with the Washing- aced by a “dark man with a club” was
ton Senator;, American League cham- given Clements by his wife, a spiritual-
pious Now is on Way to England----  ist medliim, but the advice did not

PREMIER OPPOSES *»«*>■ eJïI llLllilUl vil V U «4 U the n|ltj(rt 6teps TI» the plate to face Him. identified a body found in the Shaw-
» yawn S UfWPVAllFn â (T Walter JohnSon, 86-year-old veteran, \ shepn River here Thursday nightUNSANCiiONEy Au •<*»>**•

_____ born, the dÎMiaw ateetion Vt Hussein, Kthg of the Med- woman toid the police she had pre-
«..... - :... Fare» on C» tiie contrast and confusion, sympathy j»*, created a great stir throughout monition of danger to Clements and
a^S Attempt SO rorco - and lveachery, tension and dissension Moslem circie8 jn the Near East today had warned him to be careful.

adkDef «see Measure Would which hju m.derte 1984 series hang ^ may regult in a seriou8 situation ^ Folmd Io Rtv„.
be Menace. X At second will be Bucky Harris. 27- for British influence. ... Sentember 24

year-old manager, youngest in the big The King’s desire to step down, it Ç e acauah,toicès and friends told 
leagues, whose Inspiration transformed was said here, was caused by antagon- “ÏÏ?, •* n_ Thurldav boys flsli-
the* Senators from a consistent trailer ism, which spread through Arabia. The the authmito^ On Thui^ay boys ns^ 
into an aggressive leader, whose vie- antagonism, however, was against the =8 £ **•”f water It h!d 
torious achievement brought to the king in person more than his dynasty, the body inse ki bound with
national capital an enthusiasm and ex- and it is possible his eldest son, Alix been wrapped in i gu«a 
hUaration which neither war nor peace may assume the throne. All now is re- w t®h0 Jtomobile cylindJ
could excite. ported enroute to England. He is Jac* a" sa:d it

Squatting In the Giant dugout, hid- known to favor continuance of his J|ead®■ Jhe m 
den from the view of the spectators, father-s pr0-British policies. ha<? ^ f f^ -^.n hsd heen beaten
will be John McGraw, 51-year-old vet- Hussein announced his abdication and tj>e town hammer
cran, who played professional baseball yesterday, after Wahibl tribesmen, had over the head w t Edward
before. Ilairls was born and to whom been besieging his capital Mecca, for . c,e*nents, a net 
10 major league pennants and three 8eTera] days. Island, was about 50 years old.
world’s championships have come with 
grizzled gray hair.

President Attends.

In a special box, the President of the 
nation will sit after having made his
tory by being the first President who 
ever officiated at an opening world 
series game. Statesmen, ranking offi
cials of army and navy, diplomats of 
foreign countries, and promient figures 
in all walks of life, will be in the seats 
about him.

Opposite President Coolidge, In an
other box, will be Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis, commissioner of cers 
baseball, the man whose summary ac
tion In exposing an attempted bribery 
precipitated a crisis which threatens to 
result in developments shaking the 
whole groundwork of the game.

In other boxes will be John A.
Heydler, president of the National 
League, and Clark Griffiths, president 
of the Senators, who have declared 
their support of Landis in a hitter war 
of baseball rulers which seems likely to , ,follow attacks by Ban Johnson, presi- ,JV j.ad, according to
dent of the American League, aml j M Walker, dickered for the purchase 
Barney Dreyfus, Pittsburgh club owner, ■ • ^ whiskey from the
rpon the conduct of the Do an-OCon- ; paying $100,000 in cur-
ned probe by the comm.ssioner checks for the contraband.

. 'ÏSÎ. he 87 000 Bankers in this country, Great Britain
people'whose'wHd*eîithusiasm of recent (:an^« *"7''dnccrned in the C°n'
days has been tempered by suspicion s”’F^Kck B., of 196 tons, was 
inflamed by resentmen . and deadened miles off Monmouth Beach

noon- » guard officials, who made the seizure
Giants Are Tense. "nder Walker’s instructions said dc-

tails of the international plot would be 
On the Giant bench a group of ath- made known after the prisoners had 

letes, four time pennant winners with been taken before United States dis
continued on page 2, 7th col.)
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EJ elected toHON. J. P. BYRNE. wass mA: ■ vMias Eva Morrison, 19, of Plctou, 
Nova Scotia, waa forced to abandon 
her attempt to swim to the Boston 
light after being In the water elx 
heure and 46 minutes. Cold water 
and the tide Interfered when she 
wae within two miles of her goal.
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Study these two men. They are racer», about to était a mile run at 
St. Dunstan, England.

The winner ran the mile In nine minute», 27 seconds. That la not 
even near the record of Jole Ray, Charlie Paddock and others. But can 
you run a mile as fast#

And If you can, can you ice?
Thee» men are bllnd.x They can’t see a 

they haven’t let their Infirmities destroy tl
You, with two eyes to read thle, go out and run a mile—and ehaao 

your bluea away!

James Paul Byrne was born at the 
town of Sussex, in the County of Kings 
on the twenty-fourth day of January. 
1869. His father was James Byrne of 
that place and his mother Sarah Green 
Byrne. He obtained his early education 
at the Sussex public schools and at St. 
Joseph’s University at Memramcook, 
from which place he went to Dalhdustt 
University and took his first year In. 
law. From there he went to the Uni
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, from which university he 
graduated as a Bachelor of Laws on 
June 26, 1890, receiving from there the 
degree of L.L.B. . *
Attorney 34 Years.

He returned to New Brunswick and 
was admitted ah attorney of the-Su-- 
pretne Court of this province on Octo
ber 10, 1890 and commenced the prac-. 
ticé of ills profession at Sussex, N. B. 
While studying law he was associated' 
with A. S. White of Sussex, now the 
present Mw Justice White of the Ap
peal Division of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick. Mr. Byrne was ad
mitted a barrister on October 6, 1892. 
He practised his profession at SusseV 
until February 1900, when he took up 
Ids residence at Bathurst, Gloucester 
county.

He became a member of the Glou
cester Municipal Council. He revised 
and compiled the by-laws, rules, regu
lations and ordinances of the county. 
Enters Politics.

In 1908 he ran his first election for 
the N. B. Legislature, associated with 
S. R. Legere and Dr. Alphonse Sor- 
many, as an independent Liberal. This 
ticket was elected. He again contested 
the county in 1917 and at the last gen
et al election.

After the change of government In 
February 1917,. Mr. Byrne was invited 
by Premier W. E. Foster to enter the 
administration as Attorney General 
and he took the oath of that office 
on April 4 following. Since that time 
he has been the chief law officer of 
the crown, holding the position longer 
perhaps than any other Attorney-Gen
eral since the term of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who was Premier and Attorney-Genr 
eral from 1883 until 1896 when he be- 

Minister of Railways in Sir Wil-

foot In front of them. But
C * W*emm

• be

Mr. Jones Continues.
Hon W. P. Jones continued his ad

dress to the jury when the court open
ed this morning. Referring to the 
bond in the Nevers case submitted to 
Mr. Regan he said that Mr. Hanson, 
if he looked at the decree, could not 
fail to see that a change had been 
made by Dr. Allen writing In the 

*- words “and corpus.” It was fair to 
assume Mr. Hanson did not want Mr. 
Regan to see this. The bond was pre
pared on November 8. Mr. Hanson 
had a duplicate of the original decree.

On Oct. 80, when the bond was dlc- 
(Continued on page 2, 4th col.)

Lineup For Teams In Curiam
Raiser of World’s Series Today

(By Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Any attempt on 

the part of Great Britain to force on 
the Dominions any schedule of defense 
or obligation to any international 
treaty to which sanction has not beeti 
given through the Dominion Parlia
ment, would be the greatest menace 
to the integrity of the British Empire 
that could be brought to bear on its 
individual parts, declared Right Hon. 
W- L. MacKenzie King, Prime Min
ister of Canada, addressing the- Wom
en’s Canadian Club here yesterday.

The Premier dealt in detail with the 
work of the Imperial Conference, 
phasizing the fact that the gathering 
was literally a conference intent upon 
working out reasonable policies to 
submit to governments for approval 
rather than a policy-making body. 
The conference has already proved of 
Inestimable Importance in keeping har
monious inter-Empire relations," he

-

Washington, Oct. 4—Walter Johnson, ace of the Senator's twirling 
oorp,, probably will face Hugh McQuillan, star Giant right hander in the 
opening game of the world's series todey. Art Nehf, southpaw, was said 
to be McGraw's second choice. The probable lineup i—

WASHINGTON

McNeely, C F.
Harris, 2nd. B.
Rice, R. F.
Goslin, L. F.
Judge, 1st B.
Bluege, 3rd. B.
Peckinpaugh, S. S.
Ruel, C
Johnson, P.

Umpires.__Connolly, at plate; Klem, at first; Dineen at second; Quig
ley, at third.

* .

NEW YORK

INTERVENTION IN 
CHINA IS URGED

Llndstorm, 3rd. B. 
Frisch, 2nd. B. 
Young, R. F. 
Kelly, C F.
Terry, 1st B. 
Wilson, L. F. 
Jackson, S. S. 
Gowdy, C 
McQuillan, P.

INTERNATIONAL RUM 
PLOT IS SUSPECTED

em-
Says Labor Ready

For General Vote
\

London, Oct 4.—(ÜnItde Press).— 
The Labor Party expects a call for a 
general election Immediately after the 
passage of the bill amending the Irish 
treaty by establishing an Ulster boun
dary commission, General Secretary 
Brockway told the United Pros today.

Passage of the bill is scheduled for 
Wednesday.

“Labor Is ready and willing to ga 
to the people on the Irish treaty,” 
Brockway said.

“Premier Macdonald has always 
/worked toward the peace of Europe, 
and a constructive programme for the 

«W-. future Socialistic government.”

5,000 Japanese in Mass Meet
ing Ask Government to Take 

Action.
$500,000 Liquor Cargo on Brit

ish Steamer Seized in New 
York.said.

Tokio, OcL 4.—Five thousand per
sons including members of the House 
of Peers and representatives, attending 
a meeting in Shiba Park today, adopt
ed resolutions urging the Japanese Gov
ernment to interfere in the civil war 
in China as an ally of General Chang 
Tso-Lin, Manchurian leader who 
carrying on hostilities against the Pe
kin armies for the control of the cen
tral government of China.

Major General Sato, retired, address
ing the meeting, said “Japanese troops 
should be sent to China before the 
Peking troops enter Manchuria,’ where 
General Chang Tso-Lin rules.

DENIES, REPORT OF 
U. S. APPOINTMENT

New York, Oct. 4.—Prohibition offi- 
claim to have uncovered a gigan

tic Anglo-American rum-running con
spiracy, with $10,000,000 involved, when 
they towed into harbor today the twin- 
screw British steamer Frederick B., 
with its crew of 28 men under armed 
guard, and with a $500,000 liquor cargo 
aboard.

Five special government agents, un
der leadership of William A. Walker 
of Washington, general field superin- 

made the

PAPYRUS TO QUITPrince of Wales
Reaches VancouverIS

Premier King Says No Minuter 
at Washington Named Has Finished His Racing Career 

After Récent Defeat Says 
Trainer.

Vancouver, Oct. 4.—At ten o’clock 
last night the special train of H. R. H. |
The Prince of Wales, rolled into the
Canadian National depot here, and the London, Oct. .—(United Press).— 
Canadian i>ay on v I t‘Papyrus” has finished his racing career
Prince was given a and wjU be retired to the stud, it was
the city by Mayor W. H. Owen, and announced today.
the members of the city council. But The decision to retire the English 
for these and a few railway officials, race horse, was made by Basil Jarvis, 
the station had been cleared. Crowds of trainer, and follows a recent defeat, 
pgople oûtside, however, caught a sunny Pajiyrus opposed Zev, American 
smile as (he royal visitor raised his horse, in an International match race 
hat while stepping into Mayor Owen’s jn New York, last year, but was de- 
official automobile to be conveyed to feated. 
the Hotel Vancouver. Five other cars 

used to transport his suite.

Yet.
Dissolution of

Reichstag Is Talk New York, Oct. 4—Premier Mac
Kenzie King has offered the post of 
Canadian Minister to the U. S. to Sen
ator Napoleon Antoine Belcourt, ac
cording to a Washington despatch to 
the New York World. The despatch 
says that if Senator Belcourt, who Is 
at present attending a session of the 
League of Nations at Geneva, accepts 
Premier King’s offer, he will soon take 
up his residence in Washington.

Premier Denies.

PLANE IS LAUNCHED 
FROM DIRIGIBLE

(United Press )
i Berlin Oct. 4—There was conslder- 

talk about Impending dissolution 
of the Reichstag In government quar
ters again today, although some well 
informed persons believed it 
w e political club to Influence negotia
tions Tor a continuation in power of 
the present cabinet.

The general political situation 
tinned chaotic with the government 
unable to get a clean cut working ma
jority in favor of its program of com
plete co-operation with the allies in 
working out the Dawes program.

was mere- came
frid Laurier’s Government.

The following are a few of the out
standing legal cases in which Mr. Byrne 
took part: “King vs. The Municipality 
of Restigouche, ex-parte Murchy; Xing 
vs. Kierstead; King vs. Newman 
Clarke; King vs. John Paris ; King ys. 
Hetherington, ex-parte The Security 
Export Company, Limited.

On September 16, 1902, Mr. Byrne 
married Emma J. Burns, daughter of 
the late Kennedy F. Bums, who at 
one time represented Gloucester County 
and subsequently became a senator.

New Departure in Aviation is 
Realized al Dayton 

Demonstration.con- were

HUNDREDS WITNESS 
HOLD UP OF GIRL

Winnipeg, Oct. 4—Reports current 
again today that Senator Belcourt of 
Ottawa had been appointed Canadian

armed

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Characterized 
by Major General Mason M. Patrick, 
Chief of the United States Air Service, 
as having written â new chapter, in 
aviation, an airplane for the first time 
In history was launched in mid-air at 
Wilbur Wright field yesterday and got 

I away under its own power. The ex- 
| périment was made with a Speery 
senger plane, hooked underneath the car 
of the army dirigible T C-5, as a 
stunt for the second day’s programme 
of the International Air Races.

The dirigible let loose its freight at 
2,500 feet. Nose diving for a short dis
tante, the Speery planes motors soon 
were heard to hum as it straightened 
out and sped away.

Lieut. C. V. Finter of Langley Field 
flew the Speery, and Lieut. Frank Mc
Kee of Scott Field was the pilot of the 
T C-5.

Synopsis—A depresison 
the middle western states is mov
ing slowly towards the Great 
Lakes. Light rain and snow has 
occurred pretty generally in the 
western provinces, while from On
tario eastward the weather has 
been fine and warm.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—South

west and south winds, fine and 
warm

now overMinister at Washington were 
here tonight by Right Hon. W. L. Mac
Kenzie King, Prime Minister of Can
ada. The Premier refused to discuss 
the’subject beyond saying that the ap
pointment had not been made.

'-'-Canadian Minister
Is Dined In Paris

triet attorney.

$2,000 Payroll i» Seized and 
Bandits Escape in 

Automobile.

f

COME TO CANTERBURY STREET mes-

FLOODS INUNDATE 
INDIAN VILLAGES

Paris, Oct. 4. — (British United
prïïf- \__A luncheon was given by Hon.
Phlllipe" Roy, Canadian commissionci 

|n honor of Hon. E. M. Mac- 
ST—hj’ Canadian Minister of Defence, 
wbo Is returning home, after attend
ing the League of Nations assembly, at 
Geneva. President Painleve of the 
Chamber of Deputies, General Gouraud 
and many other distinguished French- 
men were present. Marshal Foch, un
able to attend, sent a representative.

m
New York, Oct. 4.—Within a block 

of the Clinton street police station and 
in plain view of hundreds of persons, 
Lillian Feigenbaum, bookkeeper for 
Rosenblatt Brothers, hat manufacturers 

and robbed of a $2,000

today and on Sunday.Hear Detailed, Play by Play, Story of World Series 
Told From Times-Star Window.

Paris, Oct. 4.—(United Press). - 
President-elect Calles of Mexico, 
arrived here today and was greeted 
by members of the embassy stuff, 
and representatives of President 
Douinergue and Premier Hcrriot.

London. Oct. 4—(United Press) 
—The Dutch air squadron flying 
to India, arrived in Constantinople 
today, and departed at once for 
Angora, according to news agency 
dispatches from Amsterdam.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warm today and 
Sutiday.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Sunday ; little change 
in temperature; gentle cast and 
southeast winds.

Toronto, Oct. 4—Temperatures :
Lowest

1 Highest during 
8 la.m. yesterday night

Crops Ruined and Inhabitants 
Are Seeking Refuge in Tree- 

Tops.
Allahabad, India, Oct. 4.—(United 

press).—Floods spreading southward 
from Northern India, have inundated 
100 villages tile Jumna River has 
reached the walls at Delhi, and the 
great Jumha bridge Is threatened.

The country between Barceilly and 
Isar.agtir on the Kobilkund and Knra- 

llailwav, is entirely submerged.
Thi entire Delhi area has bee.n ,-ov- 

ered by tiie fh-cd waters, extending as 
far as sit miles from the hanks of the 
swollen Jumna and tributary streams.

Crops arc ruined aw’, peasants are 
takiiur refuge in the tree tons.

was held up
payroll which she was carrying from 
an automobile into the firm’s offices.

One of the three robbers remained 
at the wheel of a touring car alongside 
the curb in front of the shop while the 
others, with drawn revolvers, advanced 
toward Miss Feigenbaum’s car as she 
stepped out. While one man held a rc- 

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 4—Leaving a note volver against Abe Friedman, driver of 
that he was tired of life, C. W. Har- the payroll auto, the other struck Miss 
low, a young man, committed suicide Feigenbaum on the head with his 
at the Miller Lake, O’Brien Mine, Gow- weapon and the girl dropped the hag 
ganda, bv shooting himself through Hie containing the $2,000. Picking up the 
head. Harlow’s home was in. Nova bag her assailant jumped into the wait-1 
Scotia and lie requested that his body ing automobile with his companion and 
be sent to his mother there. the car hurried off- They escaped.

Arrangements to announce detailed play of the world series game to
day between Washington Senators and New York Giants at the United 
States capital had been completed by the Times-Star this morning and a 
large number of fans were expected in front of the Canterbury street office 
to listen to the announcements. A special telegraphic service has been in
stalled, and play by play Is given.

Tremendous interest in the world series games has been aroused! this 
mainly because of the gallant fight for highest honors in baseball made

Senator Brookhart
Repudiates Party Nova Scotia Man

Suicides In Ontario
À n-s Moines, Iowa, Oct. 4—Senator

• Whlth W. Brookhart in denouncing 
President Coolidge and Charles G.
Dawes, Republican nominees for presi
dent and vice-president in his Em- 
mettaburg speech yesterday, automati
cally repudiated the Republican party, 
the Republican state central committee 
decided after an all-day session here

• today •-

60 44Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John .. 
Halifax ... 46 
New York .. 60

44
42 8034Moscow, Oct. 4—(United Press) 

—A Rosta agency dispatch from 
Teheran says that the Sinclair oil 
interests have abandoned their oil 
concession in Persia, giving over 
their Persian fields to a Britisli 

which paid Sinclair $500,-

aonyear
by the Washington team, led by Stanley Harris, the “boy manager" and 
Walter Johnson, the greatest pitcher of all time. For this reason, the Times- 
Star has arranged this service foe the benefit of the fans. In addition to 
the detailed play, the score by innings will be posted.

Sunday games will not be megaphoned.

44584-4
487054
5268. 56
426246
4066
5672company

000 for his ritrhts.
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